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*»Cli;i«:iJK PIiOPLE" AIND "THE
WOKLD'S IWBBTKST SONGS"

IN 11'OL.IS.

Mill City Residents Can Now Se-
cure These Klegant Works

at Home.

The Ui.oije's holiday offer of wit and
music, in the form of Palmer Cox's
•'Queer People" and "The World's
Sweetest Songs" has been received with
bo much favor by the residents of Min-
neapolis, and the mailorders from tiiere
are so heavy, that it has been decided
to place them ou sale at the Minneap-

olis (ii.om: office, so that all those desir-
ing the work can be accommodated
easily and quickly. Ten cents in silver
I'iiys any part of either work, and,as

the sopply of the full sets of each is
limited* tillshould come early. "Queer
People" is the funniest and "The Song-
ster" is the sweetest work ever put

forth from a printing press. Call at the
(ii.i;i: olliee, ill Minneapolis, and get

une.
MINNEAPOLIS AMUSEMENTS.

That Conroy and Fox will do a bis;
business at the Bijou this week there is
but little doubt. A third large audience
witnessed the farce-comedy "Hot

ales" last night ana went away
well pteased.

A Minneapolis audience saw the first
presentation of Stuart Kobson's new
comedy, " li:e Interloper, Hie Grand
last evening, and enjoyed ii immensely.
The comedy is from tne pen of Adrien
Barbusse. Mr. Robson's company is
fully up to the high standard offormer
yeais, and the excellent taste in iha
setting music etc., was a noteworthy
feature uf the performance. "The In-
terloper" will run until Thursday night,
when "I.'T.p fear" will be given a
single performance. Friday nitrht and
Saturday mat! "She stoops To Coil-
Qtiei," and Saturday night "The lien
rietta."

P.aiuiuet at the West.
The banquet at ths West hotel last

r.iyht was an enjoyable affair, and about
150 Brentleiuen wete present. -The
menu was a substantial one and the
delegates gave it ample attention.
President Cyrus Northrop, of tiie state
university, officiated as toast master.
The following toasts were responded to:

"Civil-Service Reform iv City Govern-
ment," William Potts, New York, sec-
retary of National Civil-Service Reform
league.

"Municipal Parties," Charles Rich-
ardson, Philaoelpuia, vice president
National Municipal league.

"How May Municipal Reform Be
Made Permanent?'! Clinton Rogers
Woodruff, Philailelp!iia,^>eeretary Nat-
ional Municipal league.

"Tlie Primaries," Hon. J. T. Wyman.
member of the state senate, Minne-
apolis.

"Some ElTects of the New York City
Election.' William G. Low. Brooklyn.

"Municipal Suffrage, " Edward Van-
ish. Commercial club. St. Paul.

"Weakness in Municipal Govern-
ment." Prof. W. Beniis, Chicago uni-
versity.

'I his morning the visitors will
be shown about the city by their Min-
neapolis Hosts, visiting, among other
places, the state university, where they
Will be the cuests oi President Northrop.

31 ell's Urcuy Letter.
A Btnsaiion came to 1itrrit yesterday

In connection with the application for a
receiver for 11. Meil. which application
came up in the district court yesterday.
Hell, it seems, lias been leading detec-
tives a pretty chase about the city, and
it was only by some clever work that he
was at last Drought to bay.

borne time ago IJ. Me!l, a merchant at
St. Croix Falls, His., skipped the town.
He owtd a considerable number of peo-
ple in this state and elsewhere, but he
was careful to clean up everything iv
fct. Croix Fall*, and by this action he
was able to skip out between two days
and lake his entire stock of merchan-
dise wiih him. W.F. Gooding, the de-
tective, was put on the case and finally
discovered Melt's whereabouts by means
of a decoy lt-tter. and lie finaliy agreed
to a receivtr favorable to his creditors.

"The end crowns the work" in good
cooking. There's none so eood as that
in which Dr. Price's JJakiug Powder is
used.

Narrow Escape From Death.
A number of workmen employed on

the excavation at the corner of First
street and Fifth avenue south had a
narrow escape from death yesterday
afternoon. The supports of a huge der-
rick tra\e way, and several tons of
buildiue stone lell down with a terrible
crash. The workmen escaped just iv
time.

Appointed a Cashier.
Postmaster flolbrook yesterday ap-

pointed JuiiotL*. Buxton.the present as-
sistant county treasurer, to the position
of cashier of the postoffice, vice Frank
Slocuin.who resigns to accept a position
with County Treasurer-elect Hastings.

.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tenda to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the tai>tc, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa
tive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fevers
>nd permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it nets on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly ft we from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of F'.gs is forsale by all drug-
gists in 50c and H bottler, bus it II n
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name Is printed oil every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will in;',
accept any substitute if ottered.

FOR PUBLIC 6000,

Second Day of the Conven-
tion for Good Govern-

ernment.

BRILLIANTAND INSTRUCTIVE

Prof. James, of Philadelphia,
Elaborates on His Re-

form Theories.

BOLD ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP.

Adventure of Mr. and Mrs.
Hallquist—A Workman's

Horrible Death.

Another interestiiiß session of the
Municipal League convention was held
yesterday in the First Unitarian church.
The morning session was rather late in
convening, and the attendance was not
so large as on Saturday, owing to the
nturkinesa of ihe weather. In the af«
ternoon the delegates went to St. Paul,
where they were entertained at the
rooms of the St. Paul Commercial club.
Last evening a banquet was Riven at
the West hotel. The principal address
of yesterday morning's session was
read by Prof. Edmund J. James, pro-
fessor in the VVharton school of tinance
and economy of the University Of Penn-
sylvania. The subject of the address
was "The Elements of a Model Charter
lor American Cities."

t'rof. James stated that an ideal city
charter must above all have reference
to what is possible under the condi-
tions prevailing. It must take account
of the political eenius and traditions,
and of tlie political prejudices of the
people. It may be ideal, but it must
not be Utopian. "The ideal city char-
ter, in the sense of tiie good city char-
ter," lie said, "of tlie practical and de-
sirable city charter, would allow to the
eoinmobitiea tht-mselves a large degree
of self-government-a wide ranee of
autonomy. There would be a general
agreement among those who have
studied the question, that the city
governments of the United States
have, on the whole. not been
so successful as other branches of our
political organization. We find this fact
sometimes stated in the proposition that
free government, in the sense of self-
government, in American cities, has
been a failure. I take it that this does
not state the exact truth. The fact is,
in no American city as yet have w« had
self -government. No state has been
boid enough and wise enough to take
lbs view that the people living within
the bounds of a large city are perhaps
on the whole the best judges of the pe-
culiar wants and necessities of the lo-
cality, and il tlie responsibility of good
government or bad government were
thrown directly and without any re-
course upon themselves, they would
probably respond at least as fully and
successfully as the people of the state
have responded to their peculiar prob-
lems, or the people of the United States
to theirs.

"There has been a constant tendency
to Interference on the part of slate eov-
ernrnents. which is very largely the
heritage of the past. But the advan-
tages of such Interference, whatever
they were,havelo»g since been iealized,
and, under a system of interference ]
which sreenied to imply that the people j
iv the larger cities were infants and
needed to be placed under the tutelage
of their elder brotheis from tlie country,
the disadvantages of continual control
of the city government by state legis-
latures have made themselves so plain
that all parties are now agreed as to the
necessity of some limitation.

"There is no better method of arous-
ing the interest ot the citizens in our
cities in the problems of local self-gov-
ernment than that of havine to discuss
from the bottom up the questions of the
proper organization of that government

itself. The election of a charter con-
vention, the holding: of that charter
convention in the city, the discussion in
that charter convention of every phase
ofcity government, and the publicity
which newspapers would give to such
discussions, would, in my opinion, b«
the most important contribution toward
arousing interest in the problems of
local government which has thus far
been made in our American political
system. L,et the citizens feel the sense
of direct responsibility, not merely for
bad government in the sense of bad ad-
ministration, but for a Dad organization j
which vi kes bad administration easy
and good administration difficult, and
the community would respond to the
efforts to arouse a public interest, as
yet dormant."

The professor continued: "The gov-
ernment of our largest cities should be
organized with an executive depart-
ment, at the head of which stands a
mayor, with the full responsibility of
seeing that the laws of the community
are executed, and with the power
which may be necessary to enable him
to do this. This means, practically, the
appointment of heads of departments,
without reference to the wishes of what
may be called the legislative branch,
however that may be organized. It
should be the duty of the mayor to rec-
ommend to councils such legislation as
l:e may regard proper, to prepare the
estimates ot receipts and expenditures,
and, in gentral. to perform the duties
of a supreme executive. The general
administrative work of the city should
be organized under separate depart-
ments, to be determined by the work
which the city administratiou under-
takes to do, and with the means of se-
curing direct responsibility ou the part
of each employe of the city.

"The next great question is the or-
ganization of the legislative branch.
This Id today, perhaps, the weakest in
our scheme of American government.

The legislature, or legislative depart-
ment, should be organized in two separ-
ate bodies, which you may call an up-
per and lower chamber, the board of
councils and the board of aldermen, or
the upper and lower house of the city
councils. The two-chambered system
in city government cannot bo defended,
for tlie same reasons exactly which are
applicable in the case of the state or
nation, and if these two chambers aie
not to be constituted upon different
principles there is very little use in h ?
ing this form ot Kovernment. But, >'j
making up the representative part of
the city government, two principles
ought to be applied. In the lirst place
the ordinary geographical distrib uion
of representatives, characteristic of the
national government and of the btafo
governments, has become such a lun-
damental and important part of tht! po-
litical traditions of the American people
that Ido nor believe that any form jf
ef.vernment, even for municipalite:', is
likely to be pcrnidueiit which does uot
at some place in the viwuie provide tor
such represenlatkn. t i other word <, it
seems wise, if for no other reason than
the simple tact toat ii i on;urs witiia
political predilection, or, tf you please,
a political prejudice, that a:ie branc'j of
the city council sh uIJ bj iu-Jj \.p on
the ward prlncip'e."

Prof. James imuutnined that another
important qu..*,io:v if, indeed, uot the
most lmporUot quootion, was the con-
structing o( a timme for city govern-
ment p.vl t.ne piiiicip!9 organization
of the executive department. 11*5 held
th'.r • ahO.uM oe a special differentiation
between exe:utive and le/islative func-
tions, and th.it .:j far as possible the
wjrkof'-xoutidii and administration
shojl I bo canieii on directly by govern-
ment departments responsible to a sin-
gle head and -.ibjeci to no dictation on
tha part of ttie leicislalive branch.
it '.* >l«»irablts, he said, that the

mayor should have the appointment of
heads of departments, and this power
should be coupled with the absolute
and immediate power of dismissal. In
no other case, however, sho ild it be
permitted. Civilservice reformers have
made a mistake of supposing that if the
power of appointment Is limited and
hedged about by adequate restrictions it
will be perfectly sate to leave the power
of dismissal absolute. Experience, how-
ever, shows the contrary *o be the cas»,
and the necessary restrictions about ap-
pointments will never be secured until
there are corresponding restrictions
about removals.

A discussion followed Prof. James'
address. William (J. Low, of Brooklyn,
replied in part to City Attorney Simp-
son's pnper, read last Saturday. Mr.
Simpson's paper was the leading ad-
dress of the convention on the side of
the council plan for city government,
and, consequently, was the opposite to
Prof. James' address. Mr. Low took
exception to Mr. Simpson's statement
thai there was not so much opportunity
for concealment In the government by
council plan as in the rnayoially system.
There was nothing like a council com-
mittee, he said, for facilities for hiding
and covering up thines. He main-
tained tnat after electing a man he
should be given power and then prop-
erly watched. It he does not do his
duty turn him out, and throw all of his
machinery out with bint. Such a plan
was in vogue in Brooklyn, and worked
admirably.

Clinton Rogers Woodruff referred to
the impossibility of accomplishing re-
form without a change in the laws gov-
erning primaries and nominations. He
advocated thy application of the Aus-
tralian system to primary elections. He
was in favor of the centering of power
in the mayor.

Dr. W.'VV. Folwell, of Minneapolis;
David Mould, of Sioux City: Godfrey
Haas, of (.alesburg. 111.; S. E. Jlolileii.
editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
a.nd others spoke to the subject at hand
during the session. The latter gentle-
man invited tlie league to hold its next
convention in Clevelaud. Among the
others to speak on styles of government
and systems of election were Prof.
John EL Fieklen, of JSew Orleans, Mar-
vin A. Parr, of Chicago, and others.
Dean W. X. Suddutli, of Minneapolis.
made a few remarks, and F. N. Stacey
gave a description of tne ward league
organization of liinaeapolia. At the
close of tiie session the delegate's were
entertained at lunch by the ladies, after
which they were escorted to St. Paul.

MKHSINU HELD.

One of a Gang uf Dangerous
Counterfeiters.

Charles A. Mehsing was taken before
United States Commissioner Bowen at
Minneapolis yesterday afternoon for a
preliminary hearing, and was held to
the federal erand jury of the next term.
Mehsiug had Leon arrested by the spe-
cial officers, and was found with a com-
plete counterfeiting outfit in his pos-
session. It was developed thatMthsing
was a partner of Henry Schoemaker,
who was held to the federal grand jury
a few days ago by United States Com-
missioner Tiglie, of St. Paul. When
arranged. Schoemaker told a pitiful
tale of poverty, and asserted that he did
not know that he had counterfeit coin
in his possession. Hisoffense consisted
in passing a counterfeit half-dollar at
Hastings, at which place he was ar-
rested and brought here for trial.
Commissioner Tighe stated yesterday
that he came within a point of letting
Schoemnker go, as his story seemed a
very plausible one, and his general ap-
pearance was in keeping with his tale
of hard luck and starvation. But later
developments show that both the pris-
oners are members of an extensive gang
of counterfeiters who have operated in

the Northwest for some time past, and
who have given the government officers
great trouble. Their operations have
been chiefly confined to tlie smaller
towns and villages, and the amounts of
spurious coin passed off have always
been small, so that suspicions have been
to some extent avoided.

The discovery of the tools in the pos-
session of Mehsing, however, show con-
clusively that the officers have been
successful in landing two very danger-
ous operators and perhaps the leaders of
the entire gang, and therefore are very
jubilant over the capture. More ariests
are promised at an early day.

The best always wins. That explains
the highest awards to Dr. Price's Bak-
ing Powder at Chicago and California
Midwinter Fairs.

BOLD KIDNAPER.

An Attempt to Steal Mr. and Mrs.
Hallqutflt's Child.

A bold attempt was made last night
at about b o'clock to kidnap the five-
year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Axel
Hallquist, of 2427 Seventh street south.
The couple attended the "opening" at
Olson's department store, and stopped
to look iv the windows on the Filth
street side. Mrs. liallqulst was leading
her child, and owing to the density of
the crowd became separated from her
husband for a tew moments. A stranger
pushed in and grabbed up the child, at
the same time making a bolt through
the crowd.

Mrs. Uallquist uttered a cry, and her
husband hurried to her side. The fel-
low had been unable to penetrate the
crowd, and Hallquist's big hands were
soon clutching Ins neck. Releasing the
child, he attempted lo make his escape,
but llallquiht dealt him a blow in the
face which brought him to his knees.
The crowd closed in on the pair, and in
the contusion the fellow made his es-
cape.

Mr. Ilallquist stated to a Gi-obe re-
porter that he was at a loss to under-
stand why the man wanted his child,
though he remembered a person of his
description had called at the house sev-
eral days asre. He appeared to take a
great interest in the child, and re-
marked that he wished ne had one of
his own as pretty. When he called at
ttie house he pretended to be 411 agent
for a local evening paper.

MEIHZKA'aHOKKIiiLE DKATH

Caught by Belting and Whirled
Into the Gearing.

Yesterday morning \V. P. Methzen,
an employe of the. Interstate elevator
on Twoii'.y-second street southeast,
was kiltitl. While oiling; some shaft-
iii^' hi the basement lie was
caug it l>y (lie belting and whirled into
ttie gearing. Death was almost in-
stantaneous, and the boJy was mangled
in a horrible manner.

The body was taken to the county
morgue. Melhzen lived on Sixteenth
street southeast, and leaves a widow
and oue child.

His Girl W«4i< uavk on Him.
Gust Gustavussteh:, a dniKjjist, wiio

formerly kept a store at 404 Nicollet
aviMiUti and who is at present out ofeni-

ploymeet, made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to commit suicide about 11:30
la?t nib-lit y shooting hteself In the
brcMt wit!) a 38-caliber revolver at his
iiofrip. 8W .Sixth street smith. The l»t'.l-

w.KitmuwM:>mti:ntniiimtiii!i:imiiiitimitiEiiiiii

$S£*^ Cut
\><2' «^/l * Our

x^tA wisdom
¥^y Xe<tfb

or) .

I PLUG.
I the best Chew.rg Tobacco in the
| ™3lld- tt'iLGRILLARD'S.

THi: SAINT PAUL BATLY GLOBE: TUESDAY MORNINGr, DECEMBER 11, jstrg.

let glanced off after mmctuflnjj i\\Z
skin and buried itself in the walf^ He
wai taken to the city hospitnl in the
<: ntral patiol. He says he wanted to
die because his girl went back on him.

TO »UK I.oWRY,

Alden J. fllcthen Declares Such
Is His Intention.

Shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon A. J. Blethen, with his attorney,
Henry J. Gjerlsen, Judge Klliot.riin.vles
P. Parker, representing Henry J. Lewis.'
with Court Reporter Purple, went to
Judge Elliot's chambers to take an ad-|
ditional testimony from Mr. Bletheft
the supplementary proceeding in the
petition made by Lewis for a receiver
for Blethen on the $1,000 judgment
which Mr. Lewis holds against him. ':

Mr. Blethen explained that at the
time the Penny l'ress was started an
arrangement was entered into with'the
Irish American bank to furnish a line
of credit to the paper, which was to be
increased as the exigencies of .the
paper might arise, of coure?, un-
der proper protection. At that time
the stock of the Star Printing com-
pany had been issued to the amount
of $50,000, while the stock in the plant
had cost f'2.*i,OOU. In order to se-
cure tha line of credit, 150,000 more
stock was issued, which was depositea
with the bank, $37,500 in his own name
and $1:3,500 in the name of A. J. Blethen
.Jr. It ail practically belonged to the
bank, although issued in Mr. Blethen's
name. The witness stated that there
waft 94,900 in his own name, which was
deposited as collateral tor payment of
one of the presses, purchased in the
East.

"1 want to say right here, lest I for-
get it, that 1 don't owe anybody a dollar
that is not secured by collateral from
100 to 300 per cent in excess of the debt.
By that 1 mean in the purchase price of'
such collateral. Behind this Lewis
note there is the property ou which it
was given and a $500 bond."

Mr. Blethen then went on to state
that he had a claim of $100,000 which he
was going to bring against Thomas
Lowry, growing out of the old ••Trib-
une" transaction. He expected to com-
mence proceedings at once, would have
dove so before, in fact, but that it was
at the time of the panic, ami men gen-
erally agreed at that time not to sue or
pusii matters of that sort. It was money
which he had put into the "Tribune
and which he was practically assured at
the time would be restored to him.

This statement closed the supple-
mentary examination, and the entire
matter was submitted to Judge Elliott.

Dr. Price's baking powder is always
desirous of entering your home, sure
thht trial will make it a life-long tenant.

OLSON'S OPENING.

ItBegan and J-Jnded in a Blaze of
Glory.

Ifthere was anj one in Minneapolis
last evening who did not visit Olson's
he will have to prove an alibi. The
grand holiday opeuiug of this popular
store began and ended iva magnificent
burst of glory, leaving behind it a long
trail of bright memories. It was the
grandest and most colossal event of its
kind ever witnessed in the great North-
west, and marks an epoch in business
energy and activity in Minneapolis.
Never in the history of the city did any
event of like character attract such a
tremendous throng of spectators as
that which greeted Santa Claus and his
associates last evening at their head-
quarters on First avenue and Fifth
street. A stranger would have been
led to believe that Barnum's circus had
come to town had he beheld the thou-
sands that pushed and struggled and
swarmed inside and outside the build-
ing.

At no time between the hours of 7
and 10 o'clock were there less than 2,000
people on the outside of the immense
building, longing to get a peep insida
but barred out by the closed doors that
had to be shut every now and then to
prevent the mass ofliving curiosity from
walking off with the building itself.
The building was thronged to its ut-
most capacity all the evening, and
when the hour for closine arrived there
was still a mass of people who had no
disposition to vacate, being well con-
tented to re.naiu and take another whirl
around the building to catch a final
glimpse of its splendor find carry away
with them an impressive parting mem-
ory of the delightful and glorious event.

The beauty and sublimity of these
window designs cannot be described by
words in any way which will give any
conception whatever of their real niair-
nificence. From the previous work of
Mr. Matteru and his assistants in pre-
senting unexcelled window attractions
everybody was led to expect something
surpassing all previous efforts iv this
line, and the public weie not disap-
pointed in this hope.

The interior decorations were of mar-
velous beauty and most artistic in their
arrangement. The electric effect could
not be surpassed,and the displays in the
various departments of the store were
excellently set forth. The music was
exceptionally fine.

ChsSdren Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

COMPO BOAKD ABLAZK.

A Fire Which Will Ilun Up Into
the Thousands.

The buildings of the Compo Board
Manufacturing company, located at tiie
corner ot Forty-fourth street and Lyn-
dale avenue north, caught fire last
night and wero totally ruined. Owing
to the distance the fire department had
a difficult time in reaching the place.
The loss will aggregate away into the
thousands, for the machinery was in-
tricate and costly. This is the concern
in which Menage and Streeter were in-
terested. Streeter owns one-half of all
the stock.

Strange to say, there was a meeting
of the stockholders last night for the
purpose of coining to some definite de-
cision regarding the disposal of it to
prospective purchasers. The meeting
adjourned without any business being
accomplished, and a short time after-
ward the plant Cftucht hre.

The Dear Women Again.

Over 200 women gathered at the club
room in the West hotel yesterday after-
noon to hear what Mrs. Charles Hen-
rotin. of Chicago, president of t!m Na-
tional Federation of Women's Clubs,
had to say in regard to the federation of
the women's clubs in Minnesota, and
the proposed annexation of these clubs
to the national federation. Similar
state organizations exist in Maine.
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey.
Illinois, Ohio. lowa, Tennessee and
Kentucky, nnd the Nebraska clubs are
meeting today to fcrm a state tedt-ra-
tion. There are at present nearly 4uO
clubs in the national Federation.

Minnesota was represented by dele-
gates from tlie following towns and
cities: Hastings, Hamline, Northtieid,
Stillwater, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Fry in serious irouble.
Chit Fry, a boilermaker, aged nine-

teen years, living in Northeast Minne-
apolis, was arraigned in the police
court yesterday afternoon on the chanre
of attempting a criminal assault on the
person of Mrs. Mariana Kat/.etk, who
resides on Seventh street northeast.
He a*ked 1o have his trial postuoned,
and w»s allowed until Dec. 17. In the
meantime lie will reposo in tlie county
jail, tor the reason that he cannot raise
Uie &"»U'J required for bail.

School Authorities Condemned.

r.wvvicns ahPi KXPENsive.

Attorneys A»k for High Fee«
Front (be Pence Estate.

Probate JudKe Steele was deeply in-
terested yesterday afternoon in fjje d*is-
cussion of the fees to be allowed Smith\Pulliam A Smith in the settlement of
the Jr.hn W. Pence estate. Harry Pence
had tiled a claim of 150,000 on the estate
for services, and the firm mentioned
had been employed by the heirs to tight

•the claim as well an settle the estate.
•An agreement whs in evidence, signed
by the firm, which showed that the
work wag to oa done for $550, but Mr.
Smith, iiit)senior member of the firm,
explained this by saying that it was un-
derstood between thw parties that should
the court decide that they were en-

.tiiled to more fees they should be at
liberty to secure a deceut tea iv that
way.

Judge Shaw opposed the granting of
* larger fee, claiming that the settling
oi th« estate was as burdensome in a
small estate as in a Urge on». and that
the amount of the entire estate 1851,000,
ought not to cut any figure in the fee.
Judge Fish, Judge Brooks and Mr.
Carltou, as well as oth«r prominent at-
torneys, were placed on the stand, how-
ever, and testified that in their opinion
the work wus worth from 54.0U0 to *!5.000.; Judge Steele took the matter under ad-
visement.

TOOK MUIUATIUACID.

Minneapolis Woman Makes an Ac-
tempt to KillHerself.

Mrs. Mamie Allen, who rooms at the
Laclede house, Kf Washington avenue
north, made an attempt to kill herself
about 11 o'clock last night, taking near-
ly an ounce of muriatic acid. Sue has not
been living with her husband tor a year
past, and was desperately in love with
a man who rooms at the Laclede. She
attempted to enter his room last nlghi.
and for some reason was refused ad-
mittance. Upon finally being admitted
she seized the acid, which was lyioc
on the table, and drank it before he
could prevent her, Atter an hour's
hard work Dr. Moultou succeeded in
bringing her back to consciousness, but
there is little chance for her recovery.

Big ljumber Deal.
One of the largest timberdeals known

in this vicinity for months has just come
toliarht. Itinvolves 100.000,000 feet of
timber on the St. Croix river. The deal
lias just been closed, and by William
O'Brien, of St. Paul, and Capt. A. S.
Merriam. of Minneapolis. It is of
choice quality on the upper river. The
timber was purchased from Hyland
Bros., of Danville, N. V., and Gardner,
Bachelder & Wells, of Lyons, 10. The
price paid is not made pnblic, but the
timber is worth at least $250,000. Some
ot it willprobably be logged this winter,
and some of it shiDped by rail to points
on the Eastern Minnesota.

Fright, and Not Hypnotism.
The hypnotic dodge which Blixtand

Adry ilay ward have feebly advanced to
account for their remarkable conduct is
discredited by a local authoiity on that
mysterious influence. He says that
Hay ward could not possibly have In-
duced Blixtto commit the deed through
hypnotism. Adry says he was unable
to act voluntarily in his brother's pres-
ence, but it should be remembered that
he was terribly afraid of him. Judging
trom Adry's confession, the physician
remarked that he believed that fascina-
tion and fright were responsible for the
man's weakness.

«P
BALVIMEXPLAINS.

His "Assault" on Miss Starr Pure-
ly an Accident, He Mays.

San Fkaxcisco, Dec. 10.—Alexander
Salvini, who is now playing an engage*
ment in this city, says that the sensa-
tional stories from the East regarding a
purported assault by him upon Louise
Starr, a member of his company, are
outrageously faise. Miss Starr sued
him to recover $10,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries inflicted by a wine glass,
which she charged Salvioi threw in her
face witn intent to injure her. The
suit was riled in the district court at St.
Paul, Minn., where the injury was in-
flicted during the actor's appearance
there last October. It has been dis-
missed on the ground that the com-
plainant, who brought the action iv her
own person, is a minor.

Salvini believes, however, that a new
complaint will be filed. He says me
throwing of the wine glass is a part of
"ftve Three Guardsmen," but ttie
breaking of the glass and cutting of
Miss Starr's race was purely accidental.
Louise Starr is the fictitious name as-
sumed by this St. Paul girl, who was a
theatrical substitute.

itICKS M\KES ANSWER.

Claims He Can Explain All Dis-
screpancies IfGiven Time.

Cleveland, Dec. 10.—The answer of
Judge A. J. Kicks to the accusation
that he had faiied to account for §4,700

outslae of the Birdsell case, was sent
today to the special congressional com-
mittee which Is investigating the
charges brought against him by the
Central Labor union. Judge Ricks
takes up several specific instances and
explains the apparent discrepancies in
the books. iJo goes on to say that in
his emolument reports to Washington
he was of necessity compelled to rely
almost entirely upon figures which were
given him by nis deputies, and that if
he was allowed enough time he could
doubtless clear up every discrepancy re-
ferred to in Hie memorial of the Central
.Labor union.

Rut They Hpoka Not.
Washington, Dec. 10.—Ex-Senator

Sabin, of Minnesota, who lias been ex-
pected in Washington for some time,
was at the capitol building today.
Sabin and Senator Washburn passed In
the marble room, but did not notice
each other.

This evening Mr. Sabin dined with
several of his old senatorial friends, and
tomorrow he will go to New York and
thence home. Mrs. Sabiu accompanies
him on this hip.

She Is Mis* \etilntoo Again.
Spokank, Wash., Dec. 10.—Mrs. Julia

White—an was recently granted a full
and abaoltM divorce from ex Senator
Alonzo J. Whiteman, formerly of Du-
hith. She was given the right to resume
h«r maiden name of Nettleton. The
application for divorce was based on
the grounds or drunkenness and cruel
treatment. Mrs. Whitenian, previous
to her marriage, was a resident, of St.
Paul, but with tier parents is now liv-
ing in Tacoma.

Ives iias a Great Head.
Special to tlie (jlobe.

Ckookstox, Minn., Dec. 10.—The
grand jury concluded work tonight.and
was discharged by Judge Ives, alter
being roundly scorched for not indict-
ing the tramblinir and ill-repute houses
here and in East Grand Foiks. He
gave orders to the sheriff to nave an-
other jury ready foe work Monday. His
action has caused mucn comment.

tJeorjte Li. Web-ter Dead.
Jamkstowx, N. D., Dec. 10.—(Jeorge

L. Webster, for several years cashier or
the James Kiver National b;uik, of this
city, died Sunday night alter a slu.rt
illness trom typhoid lever. He was one
ot the. best known and most popular
you business nieu in the state. His
tmitrral will Ihkx* place vi Criiwfoids-
ville, lud.

Tlie board of health held a special
meeting yesterdaj-, and adopted a rcsu.
hition severely condemning the school
authorities for not tnkinjc better pre-
c hiUohs iii connection wiili the enittt'in-
le of diphtheria vowrampant .iui.>u£ l
i-upils ot tut: Corcoran »cliuol.

MLAchtnerjp oidn't Pay.

Special t'> i.'io <;lobe.

zilJiiKijke.v,s. d.. Dec. 10. —The feed
...\u25a0i in.ici.iii-.'iytiiiiiof Wiiiiiot & Wid-
u.d rn.s"it ii-. doors today. The First
.National uauk, oi tim ciiy, holds a lirat

mortgage on the building and plant for
•everal hundred dollars, while the Min-
neapolis syndicate holds a second mort-gage for two or throe thousand^.

holii^ly TRaGazines.
Outing for December has a warmth

and cheeriness, all Its own, which bids
defiance u> howling blasts. in text anu
illustrations the number takes now a
higher standard than has been long
maintained by thin popular magazine of
sport, travel and recreation. Its con-
tents «ro: "AJ-amnstown Honianeo."
a capital story of colonial days by Sara
Beaumont Kennrdy; "The Japanese
Theater," by Eustace R. Rogers, richly
iriiiHtiated by native artists; "A Boating
Trip in Samoan Waters." by Frederick
M.Turner; "With I'ennsylvaniaQuail,"
by "Juveuls;" "The Captain's Bet,'' a
short story by Thomas S. Blackwell;
"Sledging in Norway." by Charles Ed-
wardes; "Shooting Mallard on Goose
Lake," by E. W. Chubb; "The Haps
and Mishaps of a Florida Maroon," by
"Larry Yatt;" "A Woman in the Mac-
kenzie Delta;" by Elizabeth Taylor:
Lenz's World Tour Awheel EndinK
China;" "Peter Teeter," a short story
by Churles N. Hood; "An Indian Ocean
Turtle Chase," by George ii. Westley;
"National Guard of New York State."
by Capt. E. E. Hardin; "Football in
the South," oy Lovick P. Miles, and the
usual editorials, poems, records, etc.

Outing. New York: The OuUue
company.

* *3 The Art Amateur probably has never
given two more attractive color plates
than "The Bootblack," by J. G. Brown,
and "The Old Home by the Roadside."
by D. F. Hasbrouck, which appear in
the November issue. Looking at these
highly artistic fac-similes of oil paint-
ings, it is easy to understand why a
medal was awarded at the world's fair
to the Art Amateur, and why the
Chicago board ot education lately
introduced into the high schools of
that city , the Art Amateur's color
studies as painting models—they have
long been used in the best art schools
and academies. But these charming
pictures are equally valuable for tram-
ing, and, indeed, they are so usediu
thousands of American homes. This
very practical art magazine, however,
by no means depends on its color plates
alone for its popularity. What most
conduces to its extraordinary success is
that by giving a profusion of working
designs, with easily understood direc-
tions for carrying them out, it enables
so many young people, of both sexes, toearn a living by painting, carving, de-
signing; and illustrating. No person of
artistic tastes, who wishes to turn them
to profit, can afford to be without this
sumptuous periodical. The Art Ama-
teur. New York: .Montague Marks,
publisher.

With the beautiful December (Christ-
mas) number the Midland Monthly, of
Dcs Moines, closes its second volume.
Its index shows a large increase in num-
ber and variety of themes. Its prospec-
tus for 1595 Is irresistible. Every mid-
land family must have it. and at $1.50 a
year, with the December number
thrown in, it is within easy reach of all.

The twenty-six contributions to the
December number include a charming
"Prairie Queen," picture and poem;
"Christmas Among the Uhost-Dancers,"
by Elaine Goodale Eastman; "The I9le
of Wight,"by G. W. E. Hill;"Concord.'
by >V. W. Gist; drawings by "Zim,"
the famous caricaturist -of Judge; a
poem on Holmes, by Maj. Byers; a de-
lightful Christmas romance, by Mrs.
Patchin; "Old Shady," with portrait, in
the popular "Midland War Sketches;' 1

a war story, "Private John Tomkins;"
"A Practical Remedy for Labor
Troubles," by Grand Secretary Daniels,
of the Order of Railway Conductors; a
beautiful description of Mount Shasta.
by that master of descriptive art.Hainlin
Garland. The Midland Monthly. Dcs
Moines: Johnson Brigham, publisher.

Romance never looked so inviting as
now. With the December number a
change has been made in its front cover,
which renders the table of contents
more attractive than ever, and the real-
ity bears out the announcement, for
every story in it is among the best of its
kind. They nre largely devoted to
Christmas, and are full of the atmos-
phere of the season, yet utterly unlike
in scheme and treatment. Among the
authors represented are Octave Thanet,
Francois Coppee and Julia Schayer. Be-
sides the Christmas tales there are a
story of adventure in China by Henry
Willard French, a charming social
study by Hughes Le Roux, a powerful
Russian sketch by Ivan Tourjiiieneff,
and a ludicrous Irish ghost story by
Urania Locke Bailey. Since its reduc-
tion in price Romance gives each month
"ten stories for a dime;" and many
more than a hundred a year for $1.

Romance. New York: Romance
Publishing Co.

The Christmas Cosmopolitan has for
its frontispiece an unpublished drawing
by Mpissonier. and for its opening poem
one by Sir Edwin Arnold, entitled, "My
Guests," beautifully illustrated by Ham-
ilton Gibson, in "The Relations of
Photography to Art" appears some very
tine portraits of beautiful society wom-
en, but it is surprising to note that Mr.
Breese, the author, does not refer in
any way to the latest developments in
the art In the wayof color. A poem by
Clinton Scollard. "The Closed Room:"
an illustrated article by Felicia l£
Clark. "Queen Margherita, of Savoy,"
and a continuation of Andrew Laug's
series, "Great l'assion of the World,"
all make the Dumber an especially in-
teresting one. The opening chapter of
a novelette by William Dean Howells,
which is finished in the February num-
ber, and entitled "A Parting and a
Meeting," is a very pleasing little thing.
Kudyard Kipling contributes "An Error
in the Fourth Dimension/ in which he
treats the American rather badly; and
Mrs. Harrison has a very good' short
story, entitled "On Frenchman's Bay;"
and "A Feel in the Christmas Air*' is
an amusing little poem by Jdines Whit-
comb Kiley.

Ammonia has excellent properties as
a house-cleaning agent, but is an un-
welcome ingredient in food. If you
would have a baking powaer free from
H or any impurity, use Dr. Trice's.

RIGHT OF WAY LOST.

THE JIILWAIKKG LOM-'.* LANDS

IX SOUTH DAKOTA.

I'roclamation Issued by tho Presi-
dent Declaring the Grant

Forfeited.

Washington', Dec. 10. —Tlie presi-
dent lias issued a proclamation for-
feiting to the United States certain
lands in the Sioux reservation in South
Dakota, alleged to have been earned by
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway eontDany, under an agreement
between the company and the Sioux
Indians, ratified by an act of March 2,
I^'.>. The lands involved are three lots
ii> section 10 anil two lots in section 15,
township 104 north, range 71 west,
covering 184 acres, and t»4O acres in
ranges 71 and 7J west, in the same town-
ship in South Dakota, tlie plat of which
was approved Jan. 4. 1889, by the
t-ecretary of tlie interior. These
lands wore to inure to the
company upon condition that it shall
wUhin three yenis alter the act takes
effect, construct and put in operation
a section of road as provided for in
the agreement, and determination ot

8
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To Hold the Office of Sur-
veyor General of Min-

nesota ?

CANDIDATES ARE NUMEROUS.

Unless the Carlisle Plan Is
Adopted, the Next

Congress

WILLHAVE LOTS OF TROUBLE

With the Rocky Mountain
Republican Senators and

Members.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 10.—There is a

strong probability that the office of sur-
veyor general of Minnesota may be
abolished before the term of the present
incumbent terminates. The commis-
sioner of the general land office is
strongly in favor of placing the work
now performed by this class of officers
in all the public land states and terri-
tories under the charge of the director
of the geological survey, and Secretary
Uoke Smith heartily indorses the plan
on tlie ground that the work will be
greatly facilitated by the change.

However, this willnot result in the
actual work of surveyiug the lands in
Minnesota being performed by outsid-
ers, for in the bill recommended by the
secretary and commissioner of the land
office there is a provision requiring all
addi f.ional employes to be residents of
the state or territory in which the lands
to be surveyed are located.

In the event of the favorable consid-
eration of these recommendations by
congress Minnesota politics will be
saved another severe agitation, for,
with Gen. Compton's official demise
more than a year distant, there are al-
ready no less than sixteen candidates
who have applications on file tor the
appointment, and there are a number
of other counties in the slate to be
heard from.

Are you looking for real excellence?
Be sure and use Dr. Price s Baking
Powder.

M'CLKAHY's POSITION

Said to Leave Him in Bad Shape
for the Next Fight.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 10.—Some of the

Republican members of congress from
the West who are inclined toward sil-
ver are just now deluding themselves
with the idea that the next congress
will do something for silver. They
point to some of the enigmatical re-
marks made by Mr. Reed in the late
campaign for evidence on this point,
evidently taking no note of the fact that
the czar was then writing and talking
for votes. One of this class from Min-
nesota, in discussing the late campaign
made by Congressman McCleary, said:

"McCleary made a bad mistake in
making his campaign as he did solely
on the silver qutstion. Two years hence
the Republicans will very likely have
passed some silver legislation that will
leave him high and dry with his gold-
bug declarations and arguments. TIII9,
taken with the fact that there are a
great many free silver Republicans of
prominence in the Second district.'made
it a very foolish policy for him to pur-
sue. It took ex-Congressman John
Lind right out of the campaign, becausa
he could not advocate the election of
Mr. McCleary as a good thiug for silver

when the professor was denouncing 1

•the silver heresy'on every stump inthe disirict ami out of it. "The best answer to all this can befound in the expressions of the hard-headed manufacturers who hnve been
elected in tha New EmrliiiKland Midd|estatra. They do not hesitate to say that
while they are in favor of currency re-form they are not In favorof any sliverlegislation until an international airree^
inmt can be had. As one or these gin-
tlemen remarked the other day:

•The next congress will be a hardmoney, single standard body: this talkof silver legislation next year is allbosh. I will admit that the silver states
senators will be able to pass a free coin-age bill in tho senate, if tl.yy can form
their old combination with the SouthernDemocrats who favor free coinage.
1 hey will have to give something illexchange for tha votes they get from
the South, however, as they did fouryears hko; but what will they have ac-
complished when they set their billthrough the senate? It cannot pass th»house, nor can it receive* more than a
third of the 240 Republican represent-
atives. 'As a matter of fact, the people whoare moro interested in a sound and flex-ible currency of sufficient volume to
meet the demands of the country, arecoiiiihjr around to the Carlisle plan.
Hie men who fear that free coinazewill reduoa this country to a silver
basis see in this plan a chance to end
the silver agitation uulil an interna-
tional agreement eanjbe secured, in allthe states save those which contain the
silver Klines. This class of men caremore lor this than they do for partisan
success, and in tub feeling among thepatriotic Republicans rests the hope of
passing Hi*Carlisle or some similar re-
form measure at this session.

However, if the Rocky Mountain Re-publican senators are able to defeat the
measuie that will be DSjUed by the
lower house, they bequeath a legacy to
the Republicaus of the Fifty-fourtu
congress that will weigh them down
and may cause them the losß of the next
congress, regardless of tl.e strong lend
they now have. At the present time
the Southern Democrats do not takekindiy to the offers made them by the
silver states men, but there is danger
that they will change their minds wtieu
they become the minority party, and
the Eastern Republicans begin another
crusade against the South, as there
seems to be littie doubt they propose
doing a year lieiice.

SAME OLD AMMUNITION.

Republicans Will Scour the South
for Campaign Material.

Special to the Globe.
Washington. Dec. 10. — The per-

formances of Capt. Kolb in Alabama
heve become very tiresome already, but
there is a manifest Intention on the part
of the more radical Republicans in con
Kress to keep the Alabama kicker well
to the front until the next national canj-
paien. A "smelling" committee is to
be authorized to search for evidence as
to -'Southern outrages" when the next
congress meets a year hence. This
committee will spend a part of the sum-
mer of 1596 in the Southern states, and
a large amount of matter will doubtless
be ground out for use by the bloody-
shirt orators in the presidential cam-
paign.

Although the next congress will con-
tain 244 Republican meinoers of the
lower house*. :here will not be a single
colored member. This would seem to
show that the Republican nominating
conventions South in the late campaign
did not have much time for the negro
candidate; for, if the conditions had
been otherwise, a few colored members
would certainly have been elected in
the landslide. Yet. in the face of this
fact, the Republican bosses are now re-
viving: the old ;laim that thry ought to
carry nearly every state in the South,
because, forsooth* if the colored vote
were cast solidly for Republican candi-
dates, added to the white vote which
they have, it would make a majority.

In all this B&uruig they fail to take
into account tnat many of the celoiad.
voters are now voting the Democratic
ticket, and that a very large portion do
not take the trouble to vote. Bufr facts
do not count with men like Chandler
and Hoar, and it will be a miracle if the
sensible member* on the Republican
side are able to hold down tins class,
who believe that stories of Southern
outrages can be made a Winning is»ue
in the Noriheru states.
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which was made within nine months
after the act took effect. In ease of
failure to construct the road, it was
provided that the lands granted for
right of way. station mounds or other
railroad purposes shall be declared, by
proclamation of the president, forfeited,
and shall revert to the United States
and be subject to entry under the pro-
visions of the act.

The proclamation declares a forfeiture
of these lands to the government, and
that th'-y shah be subject to entry under
the homestead laws whenever the secre-
tary of the interior eives due notice to
local land oilicers of the declaration of
forfeiture. Secretaiy Smith today di-
rected the commissioner of the genen'l
land office to take proper steps to carry
the procininattou into effect.
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